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Foreword: On March 13, 2020 time stood still for Schuylkill Valley, along with hundreds of other PA schools. Prior 

to this, Spring sports dreams were still in tact, third quarter was ending soon, and as always, the  SV schedule was  

packed with culminating  activities like concerts, the POP musical, field trips, games and tennis matches. Special 

Olympics, Keystones, BCTC  Skills USA, were on the horizon, and the Springtime buzz of activities was rising to its 

humming apex. Moreover, SV seniors were starting to see the finish line.

 Then, time stood still; we had a new focus and a paramount priority: staying safe. 

After  a month mixed with denial, shock, confusion, anger, sadness, and so many other feelings which we still are 
all struggling to articulate, we know we must try to finish what we started. We know we must look for new paths while 

staying connected to old ones. In the spirit of this realization, Pant heret t e owes it s rem arkable 
st af f  t h is f in ished product , even if  i t  is a sl ice of  t he l i fe we were im m ersed in before 
March 13, 2020. And why not ? Yes, t h ings have changed, but  t here's not hing l ike 
adversit y t o m ake f in ishing t ast e sweet er .  Bet t er  yet , t h is issue cryst all izes l i fe r ight  
before t he pandem ic declarat ion.

 Since this was started, so much has changed, but this issue was almost finished, and our staff, under the 
leadership of juniors Addison Angstadt and Kara Faulk, along with the sports literature class, had been working on the 
Spring Issue. Here it is. Stay tuned for the Senior Edition, there are voices which need to be heard, and stories which should 
still be told. 

The Coronavirus Pandem ic
                                                                                                                      Sarah Gilbert ?22

What  is t he Coronavirus? 

The coronavirus: seemingly the only topic of conversation America is talking 

about. We know it?s egregious and potentially fatal, but what is it exactly? 

COVID-19 is defined by the CDC as a respiratory illness capable of spreading 

person to person. Its incubation period, or the time the virus takes to show 

symptoms, is 2-14 days, with symptoms including, but not limited to cough, 

shortness of breath, and fever. Be sure to seek immediate medical attention if 

the  emergency warning signs appear: 

- Difficulty breathing or shortness of breath 

- Persistent pain or pressure in the chest

- New confusion or inability to arouse

- Bluish lips or face

Believed to  have  originated  in Wuhan, China, COVID-19 is thought to have 

emerged from an animal source. Since, it has spread from person to person with 

dizzying speed, mercilessly rampaging through neighboring nations. Every 

continent has been infected besides besides Antarctica. As of January 20, 2020, 

COVID-19 arrived on the doorstep of the United States, taking the form of a 

35-year-old man. The gentleman in question had traveled to Wuhan, China and 

returned to Washington state, unknowingly carrying the virus. Currently, all 50 

states have confirmed cases, with the nation?s total reaching to a litt le over 209,000. 

Death tolls climb to over 8,000.
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B e r k s  C o u n t y  F o o t b a l l
Alex Gonzalez, Nicco Iacarino, Luke Ammarell and Michael Knowles were 

selected to the Berks County All-Star football team. They will help represent Berks 

County as they take on the Chester County all-stars in the Valor Bowl on May 28. We 

would like to congratulate them for making this select group. 

N at i on a l  Hon or  Soci et y  In d u ct i on  Cer em on y
On February 13, a group of juniors and seniors had the honor of being inducted into SV's 

National Honor Society. At the ceremony, principal Mr. Mitchell, assistant principal Mrs. Kelchner, 
retired chemistry teacher Mr. Smith, 
and seniors Julia Stricker, Byron Searle, 
Jenna Stoudt, Hannah Phillips, and 
Cassidy Rittenhouse spoke on the four 
pillars of the club: scholarship, service, 
character, and leadership.  
Congratulations to the following 
students for being inducted into NHS: 
Samantha Stewart, Vanessa Jones, Ella 
Jenkins, Addison Angstadt, Kara Faulk, 
Tessa Dracha, Jill Phillips, Jennifer 
Brown, Brice Dornblaser, Lily Dang, 
Tanner Davis, Emily Zaharia, Skye Renninger, Steele Boyer, Aidan Gensure, Zachary Heffner, 
Michael Herman, Timothy Horrell, Nathan Schaeffer, Emily Starr, and Isabella Romig. 
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Coronavirus Updat e
Vanessa Jones ?21

  As the COVID-19 virus spreads through 

China and other countries, the World 

Health Organization (WHO) declared a 

global health emergency. The virus can 

cause a range of respiratory illnesses, 

from the common cold to SARS, which is 

the cause of the international 

emergency. After the death of a 53-year 

old woman in South Korea by the 

coronavirus, the number of cases have 

skyrocketed with 100 new cases in the 

country. Many other countries are 

struggling to deal with the crisis, 

including Japan. Japan has seen about 

700 cases, most of which are from the 

cruise ship the Diamond Princess,   

which 

held a person from China who had 

contracted the virus and spread it to 

other passengers on board. In China, 

healthcare providers are dying from 

contracting the illness due to treating 

patients with the virus. Where the virus 

originated, in Wuhan, China, a 29-year 

old respiratory doctor has recently died 

from the virus, shocking the public 

because of his young age. The COVID-19 

virus mainly kills older people with 

underlying health conditions. The virus 

has been found in China?s prison as well. 

The WHO has given advice to the public: 

to avoid contracting the virus, wash your 

hands, do not travel to China, and stay 

safe.
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Teacher of the Month: February
Nam e: Matthew Cullen

Subject s Taught : Technology and Engineering Education / 
STEM, Advance Computer Modeling ? 3D CAD, Advance 
Photography, Advance Technical Drawing, Still Photography, 
Visual Communication, Graphic Reproduction, Internship ? 
Photography and Graphic Reproduction, Academic Enrichment 
/  Independent Study - Design, Engineering, Robotics, 
Photography, Graphic Reproduction, iSTEM ? new course for 
2020-21, Photography ? new courses for 2020-21, 
Communications ? new courses for 2020-21

Tot al Years in Educat ion: 31 years 

Tot al Years at  Schuylk i l l  Valley High School: 3

What  I Like Most  About  Teaching: I am constantly learning and developing new skills with my 
students in the classroom and Tech lab areas. I enjoy providing the opportunity for students to 
work with existing, new, and emerging technology to develop solutions, solve problems, and be 
successful using project based learning in a STEM lab.

Hobbies/ Int erest s: Stage Production for: Berks Arts Council, Berks Jazz Fest, Reading Blues Fest, 
City Park Band Shell Summer Concert Series, Music: Performing with local and regional musicians - 
percussion, Photography: Digital with computer manipulation, Spending time with my wife and 
family: My wonderful wife Kerry, I have 9 brothers and sisters and amazing nieces and nephews

Advice t o Beginning Teachers: Every day you go to work is an opportunity to make a difference 
for your school, have a positive impact on your students, and learn something new.

Focus on being a facilitator for learning in your classroom and provide opportunities for students 
that are driven by their interests and project based learning activities.



Teacher of the Month: March
Nam e: Mrs. Megan French

Subject s Taught : Advanced Placement Psychology, 

Advanced Placement World History: Modern, American 

History 9 Academic

Tot al Years in Educat ion: 6

Tot al Years at  Schuylk i l l  Valley High School: 4

What  I Like Most  About  Teaching: Every day is 

different! I love the flexibility, creativity, and engagement 

of teaching. Daily, I have the ability to switch things up in 

order to inspire my students and entice them to love 

learning. By the end of the day, I have not only had the 

chance to enjoy sharing my knowledge but have learned 

something myself as students never cease to surprise me 

with their perspectives, connections, and skills.

Hobbies/ Int erest s:

Spending time with my husband and 3 kids

Softball

Camping/ traveling

Drinking coffee

Binge watching all 9 seasons of The Office

Advice t o Beginning Teachers: A noisy classroom is not necessarily an unproductive 

classroom. Are there times for silence? Absolutely! But don?t let others judge you for an 

energetic room. What better way to learn about damage to the brain than hunting the 

zombies who attacked it OR to understand medieval social structure than becoming a 

working feudal society (just be careful that the protecting knights do not body slam you 

into a cabinet for stealing their peasants? food production). My point is learning -and 

teaching- should be fun! As long as students are engaged and actively learning, a litt le 

noise is okay.
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Sum m er  Plans
Jonathon Werley ?22 and Lily Crowell '22

I asked many of our students the same question, ?What are your plans for this summer?? and these 
were their responses: 

Ann Davila

?I am going to go hang out with my dad and hopefully spend time with friends.?

Jessica Hummel

?To hangout.?

Sarah Gilbert

?Working, cross country, basketball, AP work, that?s about it...Wait, no! I?m going on vacation... and to 
Michigan! That?s it.?

Lila Smaglinski
?I am going to the beach with my friend, going to a summer camp for 3 weeks to be a CIT, and then 

working on the farm.?

Eli Hoffman

?Sleeping.?

Alyssa Dull

?Probably hanging out with friends and going to the beach lot!? 

Maggie Wiley

?Go to cheer camp for 4 days with my team after school ends, go to a few amusement parks like 
Dorney or six flags with my sister, and go to the beach with my friend for a week in August.?

Makayla Lowery

?This summer I?m going to try and work so I can save up some money for the future. I?m also going to 
New York to see family on many weekends, Lastly, in August, I?m going to the beach in Virginia with my 

friend and her family for a week before soccer.?

Bri Silasavage

?My summer plans are to spend time with my friends but also prepare myself for senior year.?

Kiley Trostle

?Soccer practice and going to the beach.?

Elle Bennett 

?Haha, now I don?t really know what I?m gonna be doing this summer because of the virus. I have a 
feeling my beach plans will be canceled. I have a job at the pool and now I?m not even sure I?m gonna 
have a job because they might keep the pool closed. Those would be my plans though.?

Bailey Unterkofler

?My summer plans are to play field hockey. I am going to a field hockey 
camp at Kutztown University.?

Abigail Sisco

?Doing softball,  if there?s a team. Hopefully, get my drivers permit and 
maybe a job, I?ll be a bridesmaid at my mom?s wedding. I also hope to 
hang out with some friends over the summer."
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Layomi Adeojo

?My summer plans are only to spend time with friends and family before going off to college.?

Reese Camlin

?My summer plans are to spend lots of time with my family and 
friends. I also want to be outside as much as I can.?

Lucas Adams

?I have plans for traveling, going to the Dominican Republic and 
California. I also will be getting ready to start my basic training to be 
a paratrooper in the Air Force.

Lily Wiley

?Go to South Carolina with my friends and work to save for college.?

Cassidy Smith

?Basically hang out with friends, do chores, and go to the beach.?

Averi Hidalgo

?My summer plans consist of swimming in my pool, going to Knobles, going to North Carolina with my 
best friend, hanging out with friends, and running with my xc team.?

Michael Hall

?My summer plans are getting a summer job, doing a summer musical, and hanging out with my 
friends!?

Evan Duda

?I dunno.?

Maddy Ziska

?Well, if this virus ever goes away and we don?t have to be quarantined and things open up again, 
hahaha, My plans are to get onto the golf courses and keep working out for track to keep me in 
shape. I look forward to a basketball camp at James Madison University (VA) with the team. My family 
and I will travel to Delaware to see more of my family and from there, we can all travel to the 
boardwalk and enjoy the beach My other days will be filled with wither painting/drawing or hanging 
out with my friends!!"

Tucker Jozwiak

?Mine is to go to the beach but I don?t know if that?s going to happen due to the coronavirus.?

Nate Raver

?Honestly, my summer plans are to relax at home and just go on bike rides and do outdoors stuff.?

Mara Nagle

?Well?  if the coronavirus doesn?t ruin all of them, my original plans were to go to the beach, go on a 
missions trip, hang out with friends, hopefully, get my license, get ready for the volleyball season, and 

just have a blast all around.?

Isaiah Martinez

?It depends if they are canceled or not ?  but anyways, EMT, missions trip, and marching band.?
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Sum m er  Plans (cont inued)
Isabella Newton

?My summer plans would be trying to work at a summer camp 
if the virus would go away...or be a hermit for the rest of my 
life.?

Na-Imah Crespo

?Working the whole time probably.?

Taylor Humes

?Going to the beach.?

Dan Koch

?Swimming, hiking, and driving wherever the road takes me.?

Gabby DeMarco

?Swimming, going to different sports camps, vacationing and 
hanging out with friends.?

Julissa Sonon

?My plans are to hang out with friends as much as possible and get a tan. Also going on vacations, 
swimming in my pool, and working out for cheer.?

Marissa Zocco

?My summer plans are to have an amazing swim season. We have a new coach so I?m hoping it will be 
better. I also plan to hang with friends, especially the senior ones, I wanna hang with them before 
they leave. Also, going on fun trips.?

Michael Herman

?My family and I will be traveling to the Grand Caymen which is in the Caribbean. We are planning to 
ride bikes, go to a shallow beach with starfish, snorkel in coral reefs, and swim with turtles. When I am 

not there, I will be at Wyofit (my Glorious House of Gainz).?

Megan Raifsnider

?All throughout the summer I will be swimming at the Leesport pool. I will be traveling to California 
and to the beach with my best friend.?

Gary Wenzel

?I?ll be going to Wisconsin to visit family. I plan on spending a lot of time with family and friends. Most 
of my summer will be playing baseball, spending a lot of time outside, and enjoying the beautiful 

weather.?

Meadow Shane

?Early summer I plan on going to Canada with my dad. In the middle of July, I plan on going to 
Maryland with my family and friends.?

Harlee Neuin

?Over the summer, I will probably work most of the time at Classic Harley Davidson, but when I?m not 
working I plan on hanging out with my friends and going to Ocean City Maryland to our beach house.?

Nate Schaeffer

?I?m going to chill with my family and friends as well as get off-season work in for sports. During this, I 
will be going to the beach to chill some more.?
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How Social Media Af fect s Ment al Healt h
Alyssa Armpriester ?23

Many of us in today's world rely on social networking sites like 

Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, YouTube and Instagram to find and 

communicate with each other. Interestingly, spending too long working on 

social media can make you feel depressed and alone, which aggravates 

mental health problems like anxiety and depression, regardless of the 

technology that is intended to bring people closer together. It could be time 

to reexamine the way you live online and find a better balance if you spend 

more time on social media and experience feelings of depression, 

unhappiness, anger or solitude. We waste so much time on our screens, as 

?boomers? would say. Some young people find screen time as a coping 

strategy. Many students enjoy sleeping or spending time on their cellphones 

after a long day at school and an unreasonable amount of homework; 

however, staying up too late may lead to a lack of sleep. If there is a chronic 

lack of sleep in a sleep cycle, the result may lead to a mental health decline.

2020 Talent  Show and Awards Assem bly
Lily Crowell ?22

Schuylkill Valley's annual Talent Show and Awards Assembly is just on the horizon! 

For those who are new to the school, Schuylkill Valley spends one half-day in May 

recognizing students whom teachers have nominated while gifted performers share their 

talents in between recognition. Anyone with a song in their heart or talent they are willing 

to display should keep their eyes open and ears alert for any updates about the 

auditioning process. The Awards Committee and teachers have been working very hard 

behind the scenes to organize this wonderful event. More dates and information to come!
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SV Ch e e r l e a d e r s Re a ch  t h e  Be a ch
Lily Wiley ?20

For the first time in years, Schuylkill Valley has returned to the beach to claim 

their tit le as national champions. Reach the Beach National Championships is a two day 

competition hosted in Ocean City, Maryland. Cheerleaders travel from all over 

America to battle for first, hoping to win a surfboard and jackets for their efforts, not 

to mention the title of national champs. Schuylkill Valley arrived at Ocean City with 

mixed feelings. We were hopeful, but nervous. The routine we had ready to perform 

was our most ambitious yet, with single-standing tick-tocks, full-ups, round-off 

inversions to extension, and fully extended pegleg co-eds. Basically, it was a really 

difficult routine with a lot of potential. 

 After a four hour long ride, our first competition day finally arrived. Although 

we were hopeful, warm ups were looking rough. Changes were made until the last 

minute available and the tensions were high. We had no idea what to expect. Soon, 

the team took the mats and performed to their best ability. Once the music ended 

and the final basket had been thrown, the crowd cheered the ecstatic team off the 

mats. Senior Cassidy Brown said, ?We nailed it and it was exhilarating.? The judges 

agreed too, scoring Schuylkill Valley a 95.5 out of 100 with zero deductions. Coach 

Angela Hohenadel later said that she ?couldn?t be more proud, so many changes 

were made all the way up to the last performance. We had an amazing performance 

by SV today. The team works so hard.? 

 When day two arrived, Schuylkill Valley was ready. Once again, we took the 

purple mats and left our hearts on the floor. Sadly, our performance was a litt le rocky 

and we dropped several stunts. Despite this, the crowd still cheered the team off the 

mat, yelling, ?we still love you!? After a pep talk from Coach Hohenadel, the team was 

in better spirits and ready for awards. With a final score of 93.9, Schuylkill Valley 

finished first in the intermediate co-ed division and beat out all other co-ed teams. 

The experience was one of a kind and the team was more than proud of themselves. 

Our seniors are sad to go, but happy to have finished their final season on the team 

with a bang. Additionally, our coaches and underclassmen are excited for the 

seasons to come. Schuylkill Valley cheerleading has finally been restored to its former 

glory and the team intends to keep climbing higher. 
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JUUL Lawsuit s
Emma Ertel ?22

In February of 2019, there were 
approximately 331 lawsuits in the United States 
against JUULs and other electronic cigarettes. 
Since then, the number of cases have 
progressively increased, and a substantial 
number of people claim that the side-effects 
are much worse than regular cigarettes. JUUL 
and e-cigarette companies such as Altria, Philip 
Morris, and British American Tobacco have all 
been accused in numerous lawsuits, however 
there are yet to be any major arrangements to 
shut down the companies. Different types of 
cases have surfaced making accusations for 
wrongful death, contaminated vape pods, and 
breathing/lung defects. The most common 
symptoms reported (as a result of the nicotine) 
are seizures, strokes, and lung cancer, which in 
many situations lead to death. 

Additionally, many lawsuits claim that 
companies market their brand in a way that 
deceives minors into purchasing a JUUL. It is 
made to seem that the products are not 
dangerous or fatal, and that daily use will have 
no long term effects. Since these claims are 
counterfeit, some companies are being 
threatened and potentially ceased for their 
false marketing scams. Similarly, companies are 
failing to include in their product descriptions 
that JUUL pods and e-cigarettes are visibly more 
addictive than regular cigarettes. Minors are 
tricked into believing that habits such as 
JUULing and vaping are a safer alternative to 
smoking, but in reality the consequences and 
addiction levels are worse. As a result, parents 
are filing lawsuits because they?re losing their 
children without even realizing that they had an 
addiction. 

Puf f  Bars: Poison t o Our  Yout h
Bri Silasavage 21?

Vaping has been an incredibly hot topic 
in the media for the past few years. It has 
spiked immensely in underage usage. However, 
brands such as JUUL have removed fruity 
flavored pods that most minors prefer. Just 
recently the FDA raised the age limit to 21 in 
order to purchase tobacco products. However, 
the flavor rule does not apply to disposable 
vapes, such as Puff Bars. Puff Bars are mostly 
purchased online or secondhand from another 
person. Since they tend to be purchased online, 
it is incredibly easy to lie about age. These Puff 
Bars come in two different nicotine strengths, 
2% and 5%. With flavors like Pineapple 
Lemonade, Blue Razz, Cafe Latte, and 
Watermelon, it is no wonder why they are such 
a hit among teens. As well, after checking an 
online vendor it is clear that the price is a big 
factor. 

These disposable vapes cost around $8.49 a 
piece, incredibly cheap compared to brands 
such as JUUL. Vaping comes with the risks of 
extreme lung issues, shortness of breath, brain 
damage of the developing brain, and links to 
some cancers. The FDA is certainly making 
progress toward ending this current vaping 
problem, but it is not enough, not yet. 
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The Coronavirus Pandem ic (cont inued)
Addressing Com m on Misconcept ions

- Can I get  COVID-19? Yes, you can contract the virus. People of all 
ages can be infected, however, it appears that those with 
pre-existing medical conditions including asthma, diabetes, heart 
disease, and other various auto-immune conditions are more 
susceptible to becoming severely ill. 

- Can COVID-19 be t ransfer red in hot  and hum id clim at es? Yes, 
the virus can be transferred in ALL climates. 

- Can COVID-19 be car r ied by m osquit oes? No, there is no 
evidence to support that the disease can be transferred through 
mosquitoes. All updated information supports that the virus is 
solely respiratory. 

- Are ANY of  t he follow ing ef fect ive in t reat ing COVID-19: cold weat her  and snow, 
t ak ing a hot  bat h, hand dryers, u lt raviolet  disinfect ion lam p, spraying alcohol or  
chlor ine all over  your  body, vaccines f ight ing pneum onia, r insing your  nose w it h 
saline, eat ing gar l ic, or  t ak ing ant ibiot ics? NO. There is no evidence supporting the use of 
these methods to prevent COVID-19. Washing your hands and practicing proper hygiene are 
the only known methods to stop the spread of disease. There is no current treatment or 
vaccine. 

Our  Recom m endat ions

- Wash your  hands. Yes, you?ve heard this at least 50 times. That doesn?t make it any less 
legitimate in stopping the spread of disease! Don?t have soap and water? Hand sanitizer 
consisting of at least 60% alcohol works just as well. 

- Pract ice social dist ancing. Maintain at least 3 feet, preferably 6, from anyone who is 
coughing and sneezing. This disease is respiratory, meaning if you?re standing too close to 
someone who is infected, you run the risk of breathing in small liquid droplets emitted 
through coughing that are infectious. Yes, it is hard to be separated from society for a while, 
but keep the consequences in mind. Even if you aren?t afraid to get sick, you may carry the 
disease for some time without showing symptoms. This means that you have the chance of 
passing COVID-19 on to someone who is at serious risk. Be smart. Take precautions to 
protect yourself and others. 

- Avoid t ouching your  face, nose, and m out h. Hands touch many surfaces and are likely to 
pick up germs. Touching your face, nose, and mouth allow these germs to enter your body 
and make you sick. 

- Be caut ious. If you start showing symptoms, we emphasize: do not dismiss them. This 
disease is serious and potentially fatal. Taking initiative and seeing a doctor will limit the 
spread and help ease this nationwide epidemic. 

- St ay inform ed. Watching the news and accessing official sites like the CDC or WHO 
websites are essential steps to keeping up with this constantly changing issue. Look out for 
misinformation by practicing lateral reading and verifying the alleged facts with another 
source.

Make the most out of your time off and spend it constructively. Stay healthy and safe, SV. 
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The 2020 NFL draft is quickly approaching. Here are 

some of the top prospects and where we think they 

are going:

1st  pick ; Cincinnat i Bengals: Joe Burrow, QB

2nd pick ; Washingt on Redsk ins: Chase Young, 

EDGE

3rd pick ; Det roit  Lions: Jeff Okudah, CB

4t h pick ; New York  Giant s: A.J. Epenesa, EDGE

5t h pick ; Miam i Dolphins: Tua Tagovailoa, QB

6t h pick ; Los Angeles Chargers: Andrew Thomas, 

OL

7t h pick ; Carolina Pant hers: Derrick Brown, DL

8t h pick ; Ar izona Cardinals: Tristan Wirfs, OL

9t h pick ; Jacksonvil le Jaguars: Isiah Simons, LB

10t h pick ; Cleveland Browns: Austin Jackson, OL

11t h pick ; New York  Jet s: Jerry Jeudy, WR

12t h pick ; Las Vegas Raiders: Grant Delpit, S

13t h pick ; Indianapolis Colt s: Ceedee Lamb, WR

14t h pick ; Tam pa Bay Buccaneers: Travis Etienne, 

RB

15t h pick ; Denver  Broncos: Tee Higgins, WR

16t h pick ; At lant a Falcons: Yetur Gross-Matos, 

EDGE

17t h pick ; Dallas Cowboys: Trevon Diggs, CB

18t h pick ; Miam i Dolphins: K?Lavon Chaisson, 

EDGE

19t h pick ; Las Vegas Raider : Henry Ruggs III, WR

20t h pick ; Jacksonvil le Jaguars: Laviska Shenault 

Jr., WR

21st  pick ; Philadelphia Eagles: Michael Pippen Jr., 

WR

22nd pick ; Buf falo Bil ls: Javon Kinlaw, DL

23rd pick ; New England Pat r iot s: Jedrick Willis Jr., 

OL

24t h pick ; New Or leans Saint s: Jack Baun, LB

25t h pick ; Tennesee Tit ans: Terell Lewis, EDGE

26t h pick ; Minnesot a Vik ings: Xavier McKinney, CB

27t h pick ; Miam i Dolphins: Johnathan Taylor, RB

28t h pick ; Seat t le Seahawks: Creed Humphrey, OL

29t h pick ; Kansas Cit y Chiefs: D?andre Swift, RB

30t h pick ; Green Bay Packers: Devonta Smith, WR

31st  pick : San Francisco 49ers: Kristan Fulton, CB

32nd pick ; Balt im ore Ravens: Curtis Weaver, EDGE

DISCLAIMER:

These picks are based on what the team needed and 

players that were available at the time when this was 

written. This is not a guarantee based on players 

who have yet to declare for the draft.  

N F L  D r a f t  P i c k  A n a l y s i s
Bryce Romberger '21 
and Nathan Batton '20
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Gir ls? Lacrosse Team  Preview
Nate Schaeffer ?21 and Jacob Braucher ?21

 The 2020 girls? lacrosse team will look to improve their record from last year?s 5-12 

overall. This year, the lacrosse team will have ten strong seniors to compete against their 

opponents. The seniors include: Ashley Birmingham, Jessica Carlin, Autumn George, Alyssa 

Mask, Julia Stricker, Savanna Stricker, and Julia Winkler. Coach Rob Newpher is ready and 

excited this year to coach the girls. The girls expect a lot for this upcoming season, especially 

Alyssa Mask. When asked what goals she and the team have, she replied, ?to beat teams that 

we were close to beating before and working more together as a team.? In order to 

accomplish these goals, senior Autumn George remarked, they need to ?work hard together 

and not against each other, concentrate, and communicate.? Even though the team has a 

solid core, senior Ashley Birmingham thinks the best strengths of the team are ?having an 

arsenal of girls that bring different abilit ies to the team and being able to incorporate them 

on and off the field.? Overall, the girls seem to be cooking up a recipe for success this year. 

Good luck girls!

Underclassm an Spot l ight

Nam e: Jenna Weidenheimer

Grade: 11

Posit ion: Attack  

How m any years have you played lacrosse? 6

What  are your  personal and t eam  goals t h is lacrosse season? I want to become an 

overall better player and improve on my personal skills as well as get closer to beating more 

established teams that we have lost to in the past. 

What  is your  favor it e m em ory? Hopping a fence with Alyssa after our Ephrata game and 

not quite making it over. 

What  are you m ost  look ing forward t o t h is year? The feeling of excitement before game 

days and watching all of us come together as a team.  
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Gir ls? Sof t ball
Nate Batton ?20 and Bryce Romberger ?21

The SV Softball team, coached by SV?s very own Mrs. French and assistant coach, 

school psychologist Danielle Smyre. This year the team is led by eight seniors: Molly Ballou, 

Abby Birmingham, Carly Fogelman, Abigail Rea, Skye Renninger, Katilynne Rhein, Cassidy 

Rittenhouse, and Taylor Shekalus. We asked a few of the seniors about their personal 

goals. Ballou commented, ?Improve my batting average and have a low error count on the 

field.? Renninger added, ? To make All-Division or All-County catcher.?  Rittenhouse 

answered, ?To improve batting and fielding percentages from the previous season.? 

Regarding the team goals, they all agreed that they wish to make it to the postseason, as 

well as to find ways to pull out wins in the close games. The girls went 7-11 last year. Each 

and every team, no matter the sport, has strengths and weaknesses that make each 

different from one another. According to the girls, one strength of the team is excellent 

team spirit. When it comes to areas of improvement, communication as well as overall 

team skills seems to be a problem that hopefully can be resolved.  Some key rivals for the 

Panthers this season are Hamburg and Fleetwood.  With high hopes, the Panthers look to 

swing for the fences on the field this season. Good luck girls!

Underclassm an Spot l ight

Nam e: Paige Forry

What  posit ion do you play? Pitcher

What  school clubs and act ivit ies are you in? I just play softball.

How long have you been playing? 11 years 

Favor it e m em ory:  When I had Paige's singing corner in the dugout during my knee injury.
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Boys? Volleyball
Kamriee Harrell ?22 and Gabriella DeMarco ?22

The Schuylkill Valley boys? volleyball team, led by head coach Mr. Heffner, looks to 

thrive throughout their 2020 season. Mr. Heffner has coached the team for 3 years. This 

year?s team is led by seniors Jacob Hoffman, Joey Bakanowski, Evan Johns, and Logan 

Downey. When asked what his goals are for this season, Jake Hoffman replied: ?Our goal 

this year is to win the division and be a strong contender for districts. We would also like to 

make it deep into counties.? Evan Johns was questioned about the team?s strengths and 

weaknesses. Johns replied their strengths were: ?All of our most skilled players from last 

year are playing again and we have some new faces who are excited to play.? He also 

commented on the team?s weaknesses: ?Communication is one of the keys to success in 

volleyball and we can always improve on that skill.? Logan Downey was also asked a series 

of questions. His favorite part about playing volleyball is ?the tournaments, holding Mr. 

Heffner?s hand during huddles, and screaming after every kill.? The final senior we 

questioned was Joey Bakanowski. He said the strengths of the team were ?Our middle 

hitters, making our practices and games fun, and working together.? He also said their 

weaknesses are ?passing and our outside hitters could improve.? Good luck to the boys? 

volleyball team as they look to qualify for county and district playoffs!!

Underclassm an Spot l ight

Nam e: Caleb Miller

How m any years have you been playing volleyball? This will be my third year

What  are your  goals for  t h is season? To become a better overall player and to help 

the team make a big push in the playoffs

What  is your  favor it e par t  of  volleyball? The atmosphere during volleyball is 

extremely positive and no matter win or lose we have fun in the end.

What  posit ion do you play? I play all-around on the court.



Boys? Baseball
Skylar Renninger ?20 and Colby Alvarado ?20

The boys? baseball team has a substantial roster this year full of young talent. Coach 

Mark Detrich will lead the way for the Panthers this year, coming back for his fifth season. 

The players seem very confident about their upcoming season. The team is led by seniors 

Mason ?Mase? Gabel, Cody ?Codester? Eckenroth, and Lucas ?Jeans? Adams. Last year the 

team went 6-11 overall and 4-6 in league play. This year the boys hope to make it to the 

playoffs and have a winning season. Some of the seniors were asked about their personal 

goals for the season, adn all responded they are going all out and to make it their best 

season yet. The seniors all agree that the biggest team strength is their chemistry and how 

close-knit the team is. For weaknesses, Cody said that the team?s batting needs 

improvement, and Mason believes they need to play more relaxed. Collectively, the seniors 

believe their primary competitors are Kutztown, Oley, and Tulpehocken. With a large team, 

the boys should definitely have a lot of spirit to help them achieve their seasonal goals. Good 

luck this year baseball!

Underclassm an Spot l ight

Nam e: Drew Campbell

Grade: 10

Posit ion: Pitcher, 3rd

Years of  Exper ience: 11

Ot her  Act ivit ies/Clubs: Football, Ski and Snowboard Club, Strength Club

Personal goals t h is season: While pitching, keep the ball down in the zone and limit walks.

Favor it e par t  about  t he spor t : Watching the batter walk back to the dugout after striking 

them out.
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Senior  Quest ions
Mason Gabel

Do you have a nickname the team gave 

you? If so, what is it?

 Mase, it?s what all my fellow ballplayers call 

me 

Personal goals for the season? Team goals?

 Personal: Go all out this is it. Team: make 

playoffs 

Team strengths? Weaknesses?

 Strengths: Being a ?family? and working 

together Weakness: messing around too 

much, and not playing loose enough.

Biggest competitors this season?

 The division (Kutztown, Antietam, Oley, 

and Tulpehocken, and Brandywine)

Cody Eckenrot h

Do you have a nickname the team gave 

you? If so, what is it?

Codester

Personal goals for the season? Team goals?

Personal- I want to have a good defensive 

year with minimal errors.

Team- To stay close as a team and play for 

each other and not for ourselves.

Team strengths? Weaknesses?

Strength- Very close-knit team. Lots of team 

chemistry.

Weakness- Getting underneath everything 

and popping up.

Biggest competitors this season?

Hamburg and Tulpehocken

Lucas Adam s

Do you have a nickname the team gave 

you? If so, what is it?

Jeans

Personal goals for the season? Team goals?

I want to have my best season yet. For the 

team, I want a winning season

Team strengths? Weaknesses?

We have the passion to strive as a team, we 

just need to keep our heads up and stay 

healthy

Biggest competitors this season?

Kutztown, Oley, and Tulpehocken
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Boys Lacrosse
Jeff Snyder ?20 and Alex Gonzalez ?20

 The boys lacrosse team, coached by Josh Pokrywa, is looking to continue to grow their new 
program. Last year the team went 2-13 overall. Led by seniors Sam Eddinger and Logan Knepp, the 
Panthers are planning to improve on their record from the year prior and establish a culture of 
improvement within the team. Logan Knepp said that their goals for the year are to ?strive to 
improve as a team and as a player every single day.? When asked about team strengths and 
weaknesses Sam said, ?Our team has a lot of chemistry but we need to improve on our overall flow 
throughout the game.? Rivals of the team include Muhlenberg, Conrad Weiser, and Twin Valley.

Underclassm an Spot l ight  

Nam e: Devyn Royer

Grade: 10

Posit ion: Attack 

Personal goals: Earn more varsity playing time 

Best  t h ing about  spor t : how fast-paced it is 

Years playing spor t : 4 years 

Boys Tennis 
Riley Slifer ?22 Aiden Gehret ?22

 The boys? tennis team is very small but has a close-knit bond. 
They have lots of fun during practices and matches. The boys are 
coached by Brian Miller. The seniors this season are Luke Jozwiak, 
Byron Searle, Trevor Teprovitch and Austin Witinski. New players this 
season are freshman Jaxon Kuehner and sophomore Owen Brown. The 
boys are a very hard-working team and never give up no matter how 
the season is going. We asked Luke Jozwiak how he thinks the season is 
going to go, he said, ?The team has the opportunity to possibly break 
.500 for the first time in over a decade.? Best of luck to boys tennis this 
season!

Underclassm an Spot l ight

Nam e: Andrew Rider

Grade: 10th

How long have you been playing t ennis: This will be my second year 
playing tennis.

What  is your  favor it e m em ory playing t ennis: My favorite memory of tennis is whenever I hit 
the ball over the fence and it?s completely on accident, but I just think it?s really funny.

How do you t h ink  t he season is going t o go: I think the season is going to go really well!
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Boys? Track
Jovauhn Hernandez ?20

The track team is led by head coaches Terry and Allyson McKechnie and throwing coach 
Mrs. Cammauf. This year, the team is led by seniors Alex Gonzalez, Mark Rose, Brian Porter, 
Graham Haupt, Cody Rotkiske, Alex Milanek, Michael Hall, and Connor Borkey. Alex Gonzalez, who 
does 100 meter, 200 meter, 4x100 meter relay, long jump, and triple jump gave advice to incoming 
track members: ?Try as many events as you want early on so you can get a better idea as to what 
you enjoy and what you don?t. You may also surprise yourself with an event you could be great at 
and never would have known if you didn?t try it.? Graham Haupt, who does 4x400 and 4x800 meter 
relay, was asked what he could improve on. His response was: ?I can improve my 800 time and his 
kick from his last 100 meter.? Lastly, Cody Rotkiske, who does 100 Meter, 200 Meter, and 4x100 
meter relay, says 200 Meter is his personal favorite because ?it is more of a challenge and turning 
on the track is really fun.? Best of luck to the track team this year. 

Underclassm an Spot l ight

Nam e: Nathan Schaeffer

Grade: 11 

Event s: Pole Vault and High Jump

How m any years have you done t rack? This is my 5th year 

Do you plan on cont inuing your  t rack  career? Yes, I do plan on continuing my track career. I will 
most likely participate in track in college. I feel as though track is a great sport because it allows 
athletes of many different skill sets to compete and succeed. 

Are t here any ot her  spor t s you play? Basketball and Football

What  are your  goals t h is t rack  season? I want to qualify for districts in pole vault and in high 
jump again this season. While at districts, I hope to qualify for states for pole vault as well. 

Gir ls Track  and Field
Vladimir Caba ?21 and Mike Mish ?21

The 2020 girls? track team is coached by Terry and Allyson McKechnie, and throwing coach 
Mrs. Cammauf. The girls have big expectations this year. The team is led by seniors: Madison 
Calleja, Gaetshelyne Najac, Hannah Phillips and Tessa Bewley. Returning athletes, thrower Ashlyn 
Giles and runner/ jumper Madison Ziska both made it to states last year. They are looking forward 
to performing well and reappearing in the state championships this year. Good luck to the girls? 
track athletes and keep working hard for an exciting season. 

Underclassm an Spot l ight
Nam e: Abby Searfoss
Grade: 11
Years com pet ing in spor t : 4
Event s: Hurdles, 4x1 and 4x4 relays, and Pole Vault
Goals for  t he Season: Improve running times and 
increase height in pole vault
What  ot her  spor t s/Act ivit ies do you par t icipat e in: 
Soccer, PYEA, SODAA
Best  m em ory/accom plishm ent : Going to Districts last year
Som et hing you?re look ing forward t o: Track invitationals on the weekends
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You know what...? I hate fairy tales. All they 
are good for are stupid hopes and dreams. Dreams 
and hopes that get crushed by bitter 
disappointment. Of course, I have a reason to hate 
these stories. My mom left me on a doorstep of a 
treehouse. A treehouse! She could not even be 
bothered to leave me at someone's actual door. I 
nearly died. Who knows who my father is? I am 
pretty sure I don't need him. Sister Bonnie took me 
in for a few years and she read me all sorts of 
stories. I was fascinated by witches and fairies 
seemed to lead to trouble and mischief. And then 
she died. Just left the world in her sleep. I was 
seven at the time and no one wanted me, the 
Death girl. 

They put me in the orphanage hoping 
someone would take me in. Whispers trailed me, 
saying that Death followed me. They were right, I 
suppose. A girl with me died after I had been in the 
orphanage for a week. Old Man Charlie died shortly 
after I gave him a rose from the garden. He called 
me Jenna but everyone else called me Hades. After 
a while, I started thinking of myself as Hades, too. 
At thirteen, walking into the middle school, I 
remembered everything up to this moment. Every 
bully from elementary and every person that died 
after I talked to them. I bowed my head and made 
myself as small as possible. I still heard whispers of 
"Killer", "Devil" and "Death". Was this what life was 
like? Bitter nothing? 

The first day of school was visiting day. 
Everyone talked about what had happened over 
the summer. Teachers said it was just to get the 
energy out of our systems. I really did not care. 

I got to class without anyone talking directly 
to me. I grabbed the seat in the last row of the 
classroom where only I ever sat. In the  first four 
rows sat all the seventh-grade kids in our little town. 
I had gone to school with all of them since 
kindergarten but I did not really "know" them at all. 
Twenty-one kids like normal. And then a new kid 
walked in. He was handsome. That was the only 
way to put it. Perfect straight teeth and wavy 
blonde hair. He was tall, almost six feet. The 
teacher, Mr. Matlin, introduced him as Jacob Bauer. 
The guy was obviously stupid, he sat right next to 
me. Whispers buzzed throughout the room. I saw 
phones and fingers tapping. Texting, rumors, 

Deat h's Tales: A Shor t  St ory
Violet Goho '23

He sat his bag at his feet and turned to me, 
hand out. "Hi," he said. "Who are you?" 

I watched him for a minute and glanced at his 
hand. Then I turned to face the teacher and asked, 
"Do you have a Death wish?"

He laughed. "Interesting introduction," he said. 
"I would hope I don?t."

I huffed and crossed my arms. "You obviously 
do. You're sitting with me."

A girl came over and said hi to Jacob. Her 
name was... Misty... I think. "Don't you want to sit with 
me and the other kids? You could get sick in this 
corner." She glanced at me and I shrugged. I was 
used to it.
"I guess," he said. He looked at me and smiled. "Bye."

I ignored him and he went to sit with 
everyone else.

It's not like I don't know stories like this. The 
boy comes in and immediately likes the hiding girl and 
they fall in love after some action. Blah, blah, blah. I 
already mentioned I hate fairytales and, therefore, I 
hate Happily Ever Afters. By the time lunch rolled 
around I was ready to go home. What passed for 
home, anyway. I sat down at the only empty table of 
the room. Jacob got up from his seat and came to sit 
across from me. I rolled my eyes. This guy did not get 
it. 

"So..." he said. Silence fell. What does the guy 
do, he breaks it. "So your name is Hades?"

"No," I said, as I stirred my food into a 
muddle of eww. "It?s Jenna but no one calls me that."

"Why not?"
"Cause those who talk to me tend to die."
"I sort of heard something along those lines."
"Yeah." I nodded at him. "So leave before you 

die."
"Are you afraid of me dying?"
I huffed. He did not give up, did he? "No, I am 

afraid of the rumors that will rise if you, the new kid, 
dies after talking to me."

"And if I don't die."
"That would be a miracle."
"People break curses in fairytales." He was 

smirking. He was teasing me! How dare he?
"I hate fairy tales."
"Why?"
I stood. "Cause they are the worst lies in the 

world. They give false hopes." I walked off without 
another word. I swear I felt his gaze on me the whole 
way out of the cafeteria.
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Rem em ber ing 
Charlotte Baumgard ?23

As he sat on the lavish porch, riches lay around him, staring out into the vast 

expanse of beauty and tranquility that is the ocean, the memories came back to him in 

droves. The memories ate away at the serenity in his brain like a hungry child might 

ravenously tear bits of bread from another child?s hands. No matter how hard he tried to 

ward them off the dark terrors that once were his life haunted him evermore. He 

remembered the extensive and silent nights, his face illuminated solely by the synthetic 

light of the tinny TV set, waiting for the morning sun to rear it?s hopeful head and to begin 

another terrifying day. He remembered the endless cycle of visits and deaths and funerals 

and grievances. He remembered the struggle to keep loved ones going for at least one 

more day. He remembered the fear in their eyes with every treatment. He remembered 

hearing the sour words that changed his life forever. He remembered the telltale call that 

crushed his soul into a million minuscule pieces. He remembered how his own parents 

refused to pick up the pieces of his crushed and lonely soul. He remembered the feeling of 

utter helplessness as he watched his loved ones life leave their eyes. He remembered all of 

the evil memories. As he sat alone on his porch, remembering, a single tear carved a trail 

down his tired face and dropped down onto his wrinkled hand.

artwork by Violet 
Goho '23
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Did Let icia St auch Murder  Her  St epson?
 Emily Zaharia ?21

 Gannon Stauch, an 11-year-old from Colorado Springs was first reported missing on January 27, 2020. 
His stepmother, Leticia Stauch, claims that he stayed home from school and had gone to a friend?s house but 
never returned. She says that she last saw him around 4 pm. He was first reported as a runaway because 
Leticia told police that she saw a search on Gannon?s phone asking if parents could track their child?s location 
if his phone was turned off. However, on January 30, he was changed from runaway to missing and 
endangered.

More than 80 volunteers went on a search for him using underwater and air drones, dogs, and 
horses. 

On February 2, Gannon?s neighbor, Roderrick Drayton, released surveillance footage from his house 
which showed Gannon and Leticia leaving the house around 10:15 am, which debunked her claim in which 
he was last seen around 4 pm. She returned at around 2:30 pm without Gannon. Leticia claimed that Gannon 
returned with her and was just behind her truck which is why he was not seen in the footage.

On February 3, investigators from the El Paso County Sheriff?s Department and crime lab technicians 
decided to search Gannon?s home to take DNA samples and test for fingerprints. They left with bags of 
evidence.

The police grew more suspicious toward Leticia when she showed them a video that she 
?accidentally? took in which she repeatedly asked Gannon if he purposely knocked over a candle that burned 
the carpet. In the video, Gannon is crying. Leticia also posted a lot of messages claiming that Gannon?s 
biological mother never really cared for Gannon and accused her of taking drugs.

Leticia was interviewed soon after but she only talked about how disgusted she was that people 
would accuse her of murdering her stepson. She tried defending herself and stated that she couldn?t wait for 
Gannon to come home so that the public could see how wrong they were and could apologize. She also 
turned away from the camera so no one could see her face. In addition, she talked about Gannon in the past 
tense.

On day 12 of the search for Gannon Stauch, a vigil was held for him within his community. On 
February 28, investigators got an arrest warrant for Leticia. On March 2nd, the El Paso County Sheriff?s 
Department held a news conference in which they said that Leticia would be held without bond in South 
Carolina. Her trial was held on March 11. She stood before a judge and was officially charged with murder in 
the first degree of a child under 12 years of age by a person in a position of trust, child abuse resulting in 
death, and tampering with a deceased human body and with physical evidence. The judge stated that there 
were more than 100 search warrants in this case. A status hearing was scheduled for April 14 so both sides 
could check back in on the status of the evidence in the case. Gannon Stauch?s body was found on March 20 
in a suitcase under a bridge in Florida. 

  

According to  recent court documents, The New York Daily News reports that invest igators believe Letecia 
Stauch kil led her stepson before report ing him missing. Photos courtesy of NYDaily News.
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The Y2K Com put er  Bug: An Apocalypse of  

t he Past
Addison Angstadt ?21

With the recent definition of COVID-19 as a 
pandemic, there is an online "doomsday" 
trend of people who are posting that this 
virus is marking the end of the world or the 
beginning of the apocalypse. However, in 
the past, there have been other examples of 
events that led people to believe the 
apocalypse was going to begin. For example, 
the Y2K computer bug in 1999. 

 When making computers in the late 20th 
century, many programmers opted to 
shorten the date code by writing only the 
last two digits of the year rather than the 
full four digits. When New Year?s 2000 was 
on the horizon, people began worrying that 
rather than recognize that the dates would 
go from the 1900s to the 2000s, the 
computers would reset all dates to January 
1, 1900. This caused mass panic among not 
only citizens, but also bankers who feared 
interest rates would reflect -100 years, 
transportation workers who feared that all 
airline schedules would be lost, and any 
other workers who relied on technology for 
their jobs (which was nearly everyone in 
2000). Mass hysteria and fear began to take 
over the news, with many people claiming 
that the world would fall apart and chaos 
would ensue. 
 

 To preemptively combat this issue, the 
United States spent around $100 billion 
to upgrade computers. However, some 
people saw this as a waste of money. 
There were skeptics that believed 
nothing would happen when January 1, 
2000 hit and that life would simply go on. 
Life did indeed go on, but there is no way 
to tell if those preventive measures did, 
in fact, prevent the apocalypse from 
happening. 
 Recently, it was found that many of the 
computers that were updated were only 
updated with a temporary fix. This 
update allowed computers to have their 
time frames from 1920 to 2020 rather 
than 1900 to 2000. This means that, 
without causing mass hysteria, the Y2K 
glitch came and went for a second time 
without major issues. This may be, 
however, due to the fact that hardly any 
computers from the 90s are still in use 
today. Those that are being used 
certainly aren?t being used for jobs that 
sustain order, such as banking and 
transportation. 
 Overall, it is apparent that humans can 
tend to think of the worst-case scenarios 
for large world events. COVID-19 is a 
pandemic and it is very important that 
we do our best to contain the spread of 
the virus, but, as with Y2K, it is unlikely 
that the world will end or the apocalypse 
will begin due to the disease. Therefore, 
it is important for us to stay calm and 
listen to what SCIENCE and experts tell 
us to do in situations like these. 
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Mini-THON
Sam Stewart ?21

PYEA will be holding their annual Mini-THON this year on May 22, 2020. 

This event, as well as the Gold Out football game and Powderpuff, directly 

benefit Four Diamonds. Four Diamonds works to ensure that the families of 

those with a pediatric cancer patient will not have to worry about hospital 

bills during the child?s diagnosis. Since a cancer diagnosis can cost upwards of 

two million dollars, this allows the family to be with their child instead of 

worrying about work and bills. Mini-THON will have a wide variety of events to 

keep you busy, such as gaga, dodgeball, painting, and much more. Don?t 

forget to buy a ticket for this amazing cause, and remember it?s all FTK!
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Band and Chorus Concer t s
Jessica Hummel ?22

On Saturday, February 29 the Schuylkill Valley Music League hosted their 

annual dinner concert in the high school gym. Ensembles from the district 

including the high school?s jazz band, concert band, and chorus performed during 

the 4 hours that the event ran. The concert?s purpose is to showcase all of the 

different musical ensembles that our district has and raise money for the Music 

League to continue supporting these various groups. Also featured at the concert 

was a preview of this year?s POP production of Little Shop of Horrors, which is 

scheduled to happen at a later date, TBD. 

As of now, the annual spring concert is still scheduled for Tuesday, May 5. 

The jazz band, concert band, concert chorus, and Valley Voices ensemble are all 

expected to perform selections that they have been working on since after the 

dinner concert. Consider coming out to support all the hard work that the music 

students have put in over the past few months and see the seniors perform at 

their final concert. 

Welcom e t o Our  Lit t le Shop of  Hor rors!
Daniel Koch ?21

 Look out, SV! Coming to your high school auditorium, Little Shop of Horrors! Follow 

the story of nerdy botanist Seymour Krelborn (Daniel Koch) and his out of this world 

plant, the Audrey II (Reinhold Louis). The Audrey Two is no ordinary fern, however. In 

order to keep this agricultural anomaly from wilting, Seymour must wet Audrey II?s 

roots with something thicker than water?  BLOOD! Will Seymour be able to sneak 

these malicious tendencies underneath his boss Mushnik?s (Nathan Raver) nose? Can 

he pull through and find a way out of the slum of Skid Row? Is he able to free the love 

of his life (Layomi Adeojo) from the hands of her loathsome dentist of a boyfriend 

(Michael Hall)? Find out on a night to be determined! Be there?  or be next?  

FEED ME, SEYMOUR!!!
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Calendar
April 24- Junior-Senior Prom

May 5- Band and Chorus Spring concert

May 19- Powderpuff game

May 22- Award Assembly, Talent Show, 
and Mini-Thon
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